2021-2022
Tax Credit Campaign
• Child poverty fell to a record low of 5.2% during 2021.
  • 2.9 million children were lifted out of poverty due to the CTC, and some 1.2 million of them were Latino.

• There were also massive gains in health indicators across the board,
  • in food security measures, mental health and stress, infant brain activity, and general health outcomes.

• Billions of dollars were injected into local economies,
  • helped families catch up with bills, invest in childcare, improve access to food and other basic needs, all of which continue to drive job and economic growth.
CONVERSAATORIO PARA ABUELOS:
¿CÓMO SOLICITAR EL CRÉDITO POR NIÑOS?
MODERADOR: [Nombre]
MODERADOR: [Nombre]
MODERADOR: [Nombre]
FAMILIARES:
FAMILIARES:
FAMILIARES:

HABENDUS: La reunión virtual comenzará momentáneamente.
APORANDO A LAS FAMILIAS LATINAS:
¿CÓMO ORIENTAR SOBRE EL CRÉDITO TRIBUTARIO POR HIJO?
MODERADOR: [Nombre]
MODERADOR: [Nombre]
MODERADOR: [Nombre]
FAMILIARES:
FAMILIARES:
FAMILIARES:

IRS ofrece ayuda gratis para reclamar el Crédito Tributario por Niños en Puerto Rico
Sábado, 28 de enero, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
San Patricio Office Center
7 Taboruco Street, Guaynabo
Advanced Child Tax Credit: Social Media Toolkit

The 2021 expanded Child Tax Credit has been shown to be the most effective way to reduce child poverty in the U.S. In 2021, the one-year CTTC expansion included in the American Rescue Plan Act helped to lift 5.3 million people out of poverty, including 2.8 million children.

The Child Tax Credit: Taking care of families' livelihoods and well-being

It's not too late to get cash in your hands to
Thank You!

- Thelma Cruz - Centro de Servicios Sociales, Ohio
- Pablo Blank - CASA, Inc., Maryland, Virginia and Pennsylvania
- Mónica Zambrano - Building Skills Partnership (BSP) California
- Isaias Hernandez - Eastmont Community Center, California
- Susy Contreras - Mexican American opportunity Foundation (MAOF), California